Check out our presentation

Click this box to learn why Grandview became a Fair Trade Campaign. This student-made PowerPoint goes in depth about what Fair Trade is, why it’s important, and how Grandview can make a meaningful impact.

Join Our Committee

Are you a middle or high school student at Grandview? Do you want to help promote Fair Trade in our community to make a global impact? Click this box to join our committee and get involved!

Teach Fair Trade

Click this box to teach your children or students about Fair Trade. This document has many interactive lesson plans and resources to share. Teaching about Fair Trade is important because knowledge empowers students to make their own impactful decisions.

Read books and watch films

Click this box for selection of books and films about Fair Trade. Use these resources as a way to educate yourself and your community about fair trade principles and advocacy in an entertaining way.

Purchase Fair Trade Products

The best way to make a direct impact is by making financial changes to your everyday life. This list provides examples of a few common Fair Trade products that you can find or source in your community.

Follow Our Campaign!